
WEEKLY TRINITY JOURNAL.
The Outrage at the Capital.—The Placer-

ville Mirror of July 2Gth ventures the following
opinion relative to the late disgraceful affair at
Sacramento :

The intelligence published yesterday that a
scene of violence had occurred in the Convention
assembled in Sacramento, at first startled and
filled the minds of all right-thinking men with
regret, mingled with indignation, and not a few
were for the moment inquiring the cause. A lit-
tle reflection, however, upon the preliminary
steps taken by a certain portion of the Cnion
party on Saturday last, explained the matter.—
The scenes of fraud and violence at the prima-
ries have had their perfect development in an
open and outrageous fight on the floor of the
room where the delegates had assembled to dis-
charge the duties appertaining to their position.
I'pon undoubted authority we have it that the
fighting begun at the primaries—that one ward
in the city was carried for Low only bv persist-
ent rowdyism, and that another was only saved
because those hired to travel from ward to ward
•lid not make .schedule time and arrive in time to
deposit Hieir ballots.

But without dwelling on the disgrace and utter
shame that attaches to the whole affair, we come
directly to the question—who is at fault ? We
would not stone the undeserving, nor -ay aught
in malice. The disgrace following the matter
touches every Cnion man in the State, be lie
Low or anti-Low. The tight occurred iu a Cnion
Convention, supposed to he composed of Cnion
men ; hence those of our maligners and oppo-
nents who delight in any discomfiture, come from
what source it may, that happens to the Cnion
or loyal men of the State, will charge this upon
the Cnion party. All must suffer, therefore from
the acts of a few. But to whom does the blame
attach ? We answer. Senator John Conness and
Governor F. F. Low—if not direclv. then indi-
rectly. Who began and widened the division in
the Cnion ranks? Who has urged on. by every
every species of electioneering known to modern
political immorality, this Senatorial tight ? Gov-
ernor Low and his friends. In this county,
emissaries of the Governor were hard at work
seeking to forestall the w ish of the people, and
the same is true of other counties. If the Oov-

■ ernor does not know of it, then he is too dull
and obtuse for the position he holds. And does
or has he ever discountenanced it ? If so, when
or where? Not a county iu this State has held a
Convention into which this disturbing element
of Low for Senator has not come. And what do
the friends and strikers of the Governor do when
fairly beaten? In most of the counties, they
bolt—bound to win at all hazards, in all ways
—bv fair means, if possible, by foul means if
not. At Sacramento, they light at the primaries
to keep anti-Low men from the polls, and when
they find that their opponents have a majority
of the Convention, they fall to with bludgeons
and chairs and pistols, determined to beat down
bv brute force a moral power against which they
arc unable to contend. And are the Low men
contending for a principle ? Not at all. But
simply tor the promotion of the selfish ends of a
few men. It is believed that Low can he made
subservient to the ends of a certain few, and
that he will be a pliant and facile tool of Conness
iu the Senate. Hence the man of many I s de-
sires and is working fur his election. And tailing
all the facts in connection with every Convention
yet held in the State, from Los Angeles to Shas-
ta, it is certain that Conness A Co. are indirectly
responsible for the unfortunate and disgraceful
dissensions now prevailing in the Cnion party.

The Tmuee Graces.—Low, Weight and Dam.

The Placerville Mirror, says in an article refer-
ring to the Sacramento primaries :

Gen. Wright and Drum have kept several hun-
dred soldiers there for the past three months to
vote the Low ticket, in return for which Low. at

their request commissions a drunkard, who is
publicly branded as an Oregon horse-thief, as a
captain of cavalry, (we know the serious import
of this assertion.) and other officers fully as
unworthy, though different in style. In spite of
this beautiful combination, we hope and believe
the citizens of Sacramento, will show these plot-
ters that the people, yvhen they choose, are quite
capable of overthrowing the best laid plans of
their would lie m isters.

Los Angeles county is an example of how the
thing is worked. There the Convention met.
and there being some delay in organizing, one
Swnzey takes the chair and 11 pots through'’ the
business, many of the delegates protesting and
refusing to vote. The result, so far. is that

Banning is nominated for the Senate,
and J. B Doberman and 11. F. Barrows for the
Lower House, and they were instructed to vote
for Low. A nice Convention that was and look
at the actors in it. Banning is in partnership
with “Headquarters" on that big ditch swindle
and others which have cost the Government hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. Swa/ev is a
Captain and Quartermaster, and Barrows is F.
S Marshal ! Oh, no ! Conness and Low don't
control the officials.

The Soldiers.—The following exfraet is from
the Virginia Enterprise, and contains sentiments
which flow from a loyal and intelligent defender
of the Government and country :

The New V ork Herald says a new governing
class, beyond the reach of pot-house politicians,
has presented itself in the returned sailors and
soldiers of the nation. They are the real men of
the Republic, and will shape its policy and make
its laws fer years to come. They have the best
hearts and the best brains in the country. They
are familiar with the South and with the wants
of the time, and have the courage to do right.
They have held in past years every shade of po-
litical opinion, and h ive disputed on more points
than they remember : but now they are tilled
with the inspiration of the national cause, andthat will hear them gloriously over ail minordifferences. They are as one in devotion to the
country. They have proved it iu battle, and will
prote it again. Iu the accession to power of
this portion of the people we see the resurrection
of political morality in this country.

The editor of the Humboldt Register writes
savagely of the neglect of Colfax to visit Hum-
boldt while on his way to the Pacific. He savs :
“ And we. like a fool, with therest, had to make
a seventy-five dollar notice of the importance
of his visit. The next distinguished chap that
puts out his posters we'll hot loesn't get much
blowing from this -hop till we see him. We ll
play it back on somebody.’’ Vice President
Foster, we presume, will fie the unfortunate in-
dividual upon whom the Register will play it
back.’’ We advise the gentleman from Connec-
ticut to call at I’nionville on his way to the white
settlements of Nevada.— Territorial Enterprise.

Josh Billing- on Marriage. —Vii ask me which
iz the most best, the married or the single con-
dishun ? Most everybody, at some time in their
life, haz tried the single state ; also, most every-
body has hankered after the double state, or
double condishun. I have tried both states, A
am ready to sware that if a man kan git a woman
who kan fri paukakes on both sides wifbout
burning them, and don't hanker to be a woman s
kimmitty, the married state is a Heven and arth
awl to onst. But after awl the married state is
a good deal like falling out of a cherry tree ; if
a person don’t happen tew get hurt it is a good
reson fer not trieing it agin.

Apropos. —The scriptural description of the
crowd that came to David at Adullam, answers
very well to describe the bolters in this county :

“ And every one that is in distress, and every
one that was in debt, and every one that was
discontented, gathered themselves unto him ;

and he became a captain over them : and there
were with him about four hundred men.’’—2d
Samuel. 22:2.

The Philadelphia Press says Admiral Dupont
bequeathed 5175,000—all his prize money—for
the establishment of a National Asylum for the
orphans of soldiers and sailors at Washington.

WAIF-ERS FROM A D-ES-K TRAY.

jeff. Davis’ dream.

As rung by the Huirhinrons.

Jeff. Dari* awoke one night from a dream,
A horrible dream, a horrible dream :

He jumpt out of bed with a terrible scream.
A terrible scream gave he.

He dreampt that a mud-sill -t<-*d close bv his bed,
Iu the garb of a soldier all in flannel red :
With a noose made of hemp 'lipping over his head,

laying, come along. Traitor, with tu»*.

Jeff. Davis he stared, he tremble.!, he -hook.
He was mightily scared and by friend- all forsook;
For a very long pa—age he knew he wa- booked.

He knew he wa- booked, did he.
Hestood all agha-t as he viewed a strange scroll,
It wa- the hand writing he’d seen on the wall;
Predicting at once Secession’- downfall.

What a mighty great record, said he.

Dear Yancey. C«»bb Benjanvn. Thomp- n and Floyd,
Your h-art- are a- pure a- the Id unalloyed:
But I verilv believe we all shall la* destroyed.

And I’m moch annoyed -aid he.
Of < nr villainous doings I know v. n won’t peach.
For thirty 1 ng v» ar- see**--ion we’ve preached;
And we never -foie anything out of our reach.

Quite »ut of our reach, said he.

Our Northern Sece—fon<Ts made u- believe.
They ! be with u- fight for tis. never deceive:
But theig > e*»w;«rdl v heart- have cau-ed us to grieve.

Have cau-ed u- to grieve -aid he.
It .th Kngland and France they 1 • k a-kance.
For to aid «- they’ve n f ev»*n broken a lance:
Th *-e big bullies h tve left u- on nothing to dance.

On n thing to dale e. said he.

The Wonders of Free Institutions.—lf there
is anything in our system of Government that
would amaze n foreigner, it is the perfect trust
and confidence the people have in the working
of our democratic institutions. Although u
minority have been in rebellion against it for
four years, the fact is patent that the Republic is
stronger at its close than it was heretofore. The
people havethe simplest confidence in its strength,
and begin to realize destiny—so grand and
noble in its future, that like a towering colossus,
it already casts a shadow on the decrepit thrones
of the ojil World. It astonishes those who can-
not comprehend the inherent strength of our
Government, that we should be able to carry on
so mighty a warfare, and not come out of it a
bankrupt nation. Our resources were in our-
selves, and what was destroyed in one shape
was replenished in another. Foreigners wonder
wh it is to become of the hundreds of thousands
of our disbanded soldiers, who are destitute of
employment. This would be an apposite ques-
tion among the starving poor of Europe, but in
the I'nited States, where every man can turn his
hand to some business, and where millions of
acres are lying •• out of doors ” waiting to be
tickled with the hoe to bring forth a fruitful har-
vest, the question does not assume the import-
ance it would under other circumstances. If the
armies of Europe were disbanded, so many men
being thrown out of employment among the in-
dustral classes would bring on a revolution.—
With what astonishment must the people of the
Old World view the order issued, permitting our
soldiers to take home their arms as trophies of
honorable service in war. To them there would
be danger in the very thought, much less the
fact. Happy America! who builds the bulwarks
of her safety on the people’s devotion, and in
fearing whom, would deny faith in her own free
institutions. Happy people, who demonstrated
the great truth of a republican form of govern-
ment being the strongest in the world. Ameri-
cans may now have a voice that will be beard
with respect outside of her own limits, and cause
despotism toadmire and tremble.—Xapa Reporter.

Salisbury (N. C.)—An officer of the army
writes from Salisbury, North Carolina :

1 am disgusted with Salisbury ; and think it
one of the most despicable places on the foot-
stool, General Stoneman wrought fearful havoc
with it. He burned all the machine shops, and
most of the public buildings. The prisons also
have been entirely demolished. Ten thousand
of our men, prisoners of war, have been buried
here, the victims of the infernal treatment re-
ceived from the barbarians employed by the rebel
authorities to lake charge of them and murder
on pretext. I judge that they were buried in
trenches, with the exception of a few officers,
who were given separate interment. The inhab-
itants arc organizing companies of home guards
in different places, and considerable interest ap-
pears to be taken in the matter. Col. riasM-n.
of the New York IH2d, was sent to JSlatersville
last week to sec Mrs. Vance, wife of the rebel
Governor. From what he said after lii> return.
1 am of opinion that some sharp sparring took
place between them. Everything was cold and
formal. But presently a nephew of Mrs. Vance,
Col. Bayard, of the Gtli North Carolina cavalry,
entered the house. Our men ( the lM2d Regiment)
had whipped his train, a circumstance that made
the two Colonels, so to speak, familiar acquaint-
ances. A board lias been convened here with
Col. Classen as President, to examine officers
desiring to remain in service. Having seen
enough of military life, and the necessity for my
services hiving terminated. I have declined an
examination. Seventeen months in reb' l prisons
at Richmond, Macon, Charleston and Columbia,
with thieves and ruffians for jailors, may well be
considered an adequate experience of warfare.
I do not know when I will be %through, perhaps
not till the expiration of my term of enlistment.

A Remarkable Claim. —The Philadelphia In-
quirer says a bill was presented to the Treasury
Department for five hundred and fifty dollars,
for damages alleged to have been done to sheets,
pillow eases and carpets, and for hire of servants,
at the bouse in Tenth street, opposite Ford’s
Theater, in which President Lincoln died. This
is to compensate for the occupation of the prom-
ises about ten hours, by distinguished officials,
on the unfortunate occasion. When it is consid-
ered that the house was open for exhibition at

fifty cents per head, for a considerable period
after the President’s death, and that a consider-
able sum must have been realized therefrom, the
demand is one of peculiar meanness. The very
fact of compensation being asked is an outrage
against common decency. Hundreds would have
made great sacrifices to sooth the last moments
of so good and beloved a man us President Lin-
coln. To demand pay for a service that every
citizen ought to hold himself in readiness to
perform freely for any fellow being, is a disgrace
to the claimant.

A Wicked ash Despicable Tkaitok.—Wc have
spoken ot the San Francisco Examiner, lately—-
not as a journal capable of doing much harm in
itself, hut as the representative of a class of
venomously disloyal publications in Califor-
nia which should be toned down by the pap-
ular will of that State to a more respectful refer-
ence to the Government and the sacred cause in
Which the best blood of the nation has been shed
like water. It continues to speak of the North-
ern soldiers, living and dead, as ■■ abolition hire-
lings and mercenaries, and to refer to the war
upon Southern traitors as a fanatical crusade.—
So gross has become the assaults of that sheet
upon the Administration and its purposes, and
so T imorously is its hostility manifested toward
the Government, that it is beginning to find re-
buke from journals whose paths are not political.
The Examiner is nothing but a Copperhead wrig-
gle ; but it wriggles most offensively to loyal
sight, and should he given the choice of moder-
ating its malignity or sharing the fate of its pre-
decessor, the Democratic Preit.— Virginia (Nev.)
Enterprise.

A Heroine.—The Boston Traveler says that a
miller s dog having broken his chain, be ordered
his maid to tie him up. She was attacked and
bitten. On hearing her cries, the miller and Ills
people ran to her assistance. “ Keep off 1" said
she, “ the dog is mad. lam already bitten and
must chain him up alone.” Notwithstanding
his biting she did not let him go, but chained
him. and then retired to her chamber, and with
the noblest resignation prepared herself to die.
Hydrophobia soon broke out, and she died in a
few days.

Loss of Life. —lt i, computed bv the War
Department that the total loss of life—l'nion and
rebel soldiers—occasioned bv the war. was
525.000.

The Dramatic Events of the War.—Among
the most notable characteristics of the rebellion
are the many acts of startling dramatic effect
with which it has been marked. In its beginning
the rash and gallant Ellsworth poured out his
life-blood on the first captured rebel banner on
the stairway of the Marshall House at Alexandria.
The sieee of Vorktowu repeated the grand battle
for freedom on that classic ground, Grant added
to the glories of the Fourth of July by compel-
ling the surrender of Vicksburg on that ever to
be remembered day*. The brave and devoted
soldier who wept as he lowered his Country’s
flag from the walls ot Fort Sumter, lived to raise
again, with his own hands, the same proud
standard over the place whence it had been torn,
just four years before. Sherman, who bad taught
the art of war to the young Southern miud. at a
Military Institute in Mississippi, taught them
dearer and more practical lessons in his unparal-
leled march through Georgia. Voung Cushing
presented, in his dashing exploit of the destruc-
tion of the Albemarle, a parallel in intrepidity
to the almost romantic enterprise in the Harbor
of Tripoli executed by the heroic Decatur. I,ee
yielded his sword to a soldier who was a cadet
when lie ranked as a held officer in the armv of
the Cnited States; an army of blacks marched
through the subjugated stronghold of a Govern-
ment which was sought to be erected upon a
corner stone of slavery: ami Lloyd Garrison set
up a message of peace and good will in the office
of the Charleston Courier.' And later. Abraham
Lincoln fell at the hands of the assassin on the
day commemorated as the anniversary of the
the sufferings of the Lord and Savior. As part
of the grand denouncement of the stupendous
drama. Jefferson Davis lies manacled in a Federal
Fort, while the execrated dastard who fired the
first gun on Sumter. Hnlliin, failing in the at-
tempted murder of hisCountry, ends his wretched
career by self destruction. His partner in crime.
Major Gilchrist, who fired the first shot of the
war, the ball that was aimed at the steamship
Shir nf Ihc Hof, as she was endeavoring to ap-
proach Charleston harbor with provisions fur
the beleaguered garrison of Sumter, was among
the officers surrendered by Johnston. Let him
be chained to such a piece of iron for life ; ami
to give full completion to the drama, let Jeff.
Davis breathe out the last gasp of his accursed
life from a gibbet, standing in full view of the
Capitol he sought to bring to humiliation and
shame.—Carton Appeal.

Form's Theater and Booth’s Brasov. —Ford’s
Theater inside presents a scene of the greatest
confusion. All the properties, wardrobes, fur-
niture, etc., of the establishment arc piled upon
the stage, preparatory to packing and removing.
The purchasers propose to pay ten thousand dol-
lars to Mr, Ford, when the property will be con-
veyed to them. Strangers in the city are con-
tinually calling and asking admission to the
building : hut tints far none have been admitted
save a few members of the Press. Notwithstand-
ing the close surveillance of the guards who
have had the theater in charge, the building has
been roughly used. Curiosity seekers have com-
pletely whittled away the bench on which the ac-
complice sat whilst Booth was holding his horse :
and about a yard square has been cut away from
the green Vaizc carpet surrounding the spot where
Booth's feet struck when he jumped upon the
stage sifter shooting the President. One ot these
curious visitors entered the saloon adjoining the
theater, in which Booth took his hist drink of
brandy, just before he murdered Mr. Lincoln.—
The visitor inquired of the barkeeper, *• Have
you the same bottle on hand out‘»f which Booth
drank on the night of the assassination ?" •• Ves
sir.” “Tan I have n drink of that same brandy
out of that same bottle ? ' •• Ves. sir.” 44 Let's
have it.’’ The visitor tasted the brandy, made
a wry face, and continued, 4 * And that’s the
same brandy that Booth drank?” 44 Ves. -ir."
4 * Well. I don't wonder that he killed t!v Presi-
dent. A drink of that brandy would make a
man kill his grandmother."

AMi mas Mgn'lFli. A Kh-hm uid correspond-
ent of the Philadelphia Inquirer -ays :

There walks the streets of Bichmon I to-d. v a
creature having the outward semblance of a
man. lie walks erect on two legs : has the usual
comp! no n! of human limbs and features, yet
Ills humanity is doubtful. This brute was a ne-
gro trader, (thank God, I can ••■ j. • i and Mrs.
Stowe’s world-infamous •• Legrec was an angel
of justice end mercy compared with him. He
k«• i»t a den on Franklin street thank Hod f.»r the
pa.-t tense again) and some of his cruelties are
coming to light. Brutally and unim rciftiily
whipping the unfortunates in hi- power, was the
least of his enormities He lias taken negroes
from the whipping-jM. *t and poured molten seal-
ing-wax into the gaping wounds made by the
lash. He has stripped men and worn -a. and lai i
them .upon their hacks in a room, an I amused
himself by walking upon them. He has tied na-
ked men under the hydrant and allowed the wa-
ter to run upon them for hours—an exquisite
torture, thought to have died with the Inquisition.
He has forced women innumerable limes to the
commission of unmentionable crimes. He has
taken children by the heels and heal their heads
upon tiie floor. There is no well-authenticated
case of murder traced to him, hut what is mur-
der compared with these things ? Under the old
regime this man did these tilings. Jeff. Davis
sal in state four blocks from the.spot where these
outrages were perpetrated, and he and his Gov-
ernment, and the •• civilization" underlying both,
need no further comment.

Portrait of a Villain*.— The Louisville Jour-

nal—always spicy at pen-sketching—furnishes
the subjoined picture of Champ. Ferguson, the
notorious murderer, liar and thief, now in jail
at Nashville. Tennessee :

He has undoubtedly committed a greater num-
ber of malignant and horrid murders than any
other guerrilla in the rebel service. He has
seemed to think daily murders necessary to his
existence. He has regarded himself as gelling
his living by taking lives. Ferguson has been a
damnable ruffian all his life. He began his career
of blood a great many years ago by killing a
Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, who was trying to ar-
rest him. Many a time afterwards he has amused
his vile companions by throwing himself upon
the floor and writhing and groaning in imitation
of his murdered victim. He is not a man. but a
monster—not a human being but a fiend. Hang-
ing is a world too good for him. Heougbt to be
stretched upon the rack and tortured to death by
so slow a process that every breaking nerve
should feci its own appropriate pang.

The Currency.—ln thirty-three out of the
thirty-six Slates of the American Union, the
National currency is the basis of all monied
transactions. It is received and paid out every-
where wish entire confidence, the same in Maine
as iq Louisiana. It is a uniform medium of ex-
change in all the States except those of the Pa-
cific coast. Why it is not so here, may be
attributed to the blindness of our people to their
own best interests. Now that the rebellion is
subdued and the confidence of the people restored
in the permanency of our Government, there is
really no longer any good reason why we of
California should reject the National currency.
The notes of the nation ought to be as good as
gold, for the material wealth of the whole coun-
try is pledged for their redemption. —San Jose
Mercury.

A Curiosity.—For the past few days there has
been on exhibition at the store of H. Wachhorst.
on J street, a model ot the U. S. Military Hospi-
tal at Philadelphia. This model is two and
a-balf feet long, fifteen inches deep, and its
greatest bight two feet. It is made entirely of
playing cards, without the use of paste or mu-
cilage. A pen-knife was the only tool used in
the construction of the model. In the building
nine hundred cards are employed, and the one
hundred and thirty-two rooms in the hospital are
fully represented, each being carpeted, etc. The
architect is a soldier among the California Vol-
unteers. and his work occupied five months.
The model is well worth seeing, and will sustain
a critical examination.—Sac. Bee. July 22 d.
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LAWRENCE k HOUSEWORTH,
Opticians!

Importer* of Optical, Mathematical and
Philosophical Instrument*,

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS

CARTES DE VISITE,
AND

JOSEPH RODGERS A SON’S

SUPERIOR CUTLERY!
PUBLISHERS OF

PHOTOGRAPHS OF CALIFORNIA,
\oh. 3 IN and 319 Montgomery St..

(between California and Pine streets. SAN FRANCISCO,)
and No. 11 Maiden Lane, New York.

Have for sale the largest stock
on the Pacific Coast, consisting in part as

follows ;

720 do/.. SPECTACLES, in Gold, Silver, Steel
and Plated Frames ;

305 doz. EVE GLASSES, in Gold. Silver,Steel,
Horn. Shell and Rubber Frames ;

150 doz. WIRE GACZE GOGGLES:
300 doz. SPECTACLE GLASSES, and BRA-

ZILIAN PEBBLES:
300 doz. SPECTACLE and EVE GLASS Cases ;

395 Opera and Marine Glasses ;
75 Telescope and Spy Glasses :

225 doz. Magnifying Classes :
80 doz. Pocket Compasses ;

325 Hand Stereoscopes :
75 Revolving Stereoscopes ;

2500 doz. Stereoscopic Views :
Drawing Instruments, in German Silver

and Brass :

Boxwood and Ivory Scales ;
Microscopes in every style :

200 Magnetic Machines for Medical purposes ;

Aneroid Barometers :

20.500 Card Photographs :
COO Album Pictures in oil colors ;

50 doz. Union Card Frames :

Joseph Rodgers k Son's CUTLERY ;
100 doz. Table Knives :

200 doz. Pocket Knives;
120 doz. Razors ;
50 doz. Razor Strops ;

130 doz. Scissors :

SCISSORS, in rases ;

100 doz. Gyroscope Tops ;

100 doz. Thermometers ;
25 do/.. Hydrometers ;

Galvanic Batteries ;

Country Traders will consult their own
interest by examining our Stock -and Prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Orders from the roUNTRV promptly exe-
cuted. Catalogues sent to any address, —

Address,
LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,

OPTICIANS,
•AV#*. 317 ttnd .‘{l9 .fiout%-fnnrry street,

2.10. SAN FRANCISCO. ly.

ARE YOU IN AGONY?
A Well Spring of Hope
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Holloway's Pills!
He of Good Cheer! The Sinking may be

S.WKD BY THK USE OF

Holloway s Ointment I
The iii t'-rv of the®** great R«a*n-ili«*s i- tin- nu»st wonderful

medi <1 nvdatii.n that the world has ever known. It e-tah-
li-h-s the 1-imp ■ •taut fart that w :!.vr:;vK”. and in vha iEV-
1r - ia!* ii.t«•! •. iI di•»•;!-♦• i*xi-ts. the disinfecting.searching
and healing j»r» i» - of tin* Fills an* fully equal to its snb-
j• i*n and <*ni>*. and that, with the Ointment, they are

The (irent A mhnssadoi s of Health to
all .Mankind.

This is not n history written by one man. er even derived
fr*»!»i th • experience- .if lire* nation. It consists of a compil-
ation of O 'fimoniaK from the -irk of every country—an un-
iii:yi »- haM>- r#*r,*rd. the like of which lias n**v»*r been a Iduc-
ed in favor .f any discovery or invention since time In-pin.

These Mighty Healers, World Known and
ll'urld Tried, are a Moon to the Sick.

The want of a sterling medicinal to meet the ills and neces-
sities. of the suffering portion • humanity, and one entirely
free from mineral and other deleterious particles was severely
felt till thi-all powerful medicine wa* n-hered into the world:
li )»LOW \Y S I WU.I A LK FiM.S have her >me the !lo| sF.imLH
RKM i>y of all nations. Their attrihute i- t • prevent as well
as to cuke: they attack the radix ok p. or of the complaint,
and thn« hy removing the bidden cause of disease, re-invig-
orate and restore the drooping energies of the system, assist-
ing nature in her task of VITAL and F! NTTIOXAPY R FORMATION.

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH
Are tin- sources of the deadliest maladies. Their effect is

t*» vitiate all the fluids .if tin* (tody, and to send a poisoned
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now. what
i* the operation of the Pills? They cleanse the bowels, reg-
ulate the liver, bring the relaxed m* irritated stomach into a
natural condition, and. acting through the secretive organs
ce *x THE HLonn ITS lf. change the state of the sy-feni from
sickness to health. Ly exercising • simultaneous and whole-
some effect upon all its parts and functions.

Woman in nil her Difficult lea
I* invited to test the reguluting and restorative powers of

this harmless hut effective preparation. At the two epochs
of life in which the female system undergoes the most im-
portant and critical changes the Pills will prove a positive
safeguard again-t evil con-equenc# s. They are also confident-
ly recommended as a specific in every disorder to which fe-
males are exclusively subject.

BE IT UNDERSTOOD,
That the above statements can at all times be verefied by

the written testimony (extending through a quarter ofa cen-
tury) of tens of thousands < f unimpeachable witnesses.

Billious Maladies, &c., &c.
In whatever f rni disease attacks the liver, it is repelled

ami exterminated by this searching, painless and irresistible
curative. Billion* remittents, billions purging, nod all the
ordinary disorders of the organ, indicated bv pain in fbe
right side and between the shoulder*, yellowness of the
whites of ttie eyes, weakness and debility. At . are relieved
and remove*! Ly the remedy. with a celerity which a-* .'li-ln-*
the sufferers and their friends. Let the sick, whom the f.ic-
nlty have abandoned, n-s.irt with confidence totbi-p .werfnl
anti'-lullious agent, and a restoration to health and activity
will be the unvarying result.

Dyspepsia. Diarrlxra. Weakness. &c.
The terrible bodily and mental pangs wliieh characterize

Dyspepsia are at once mitigated by the Pills." Diarrho-a.
constipation. headache, phy-iil prostration. nervous tre-
fn'T". hot flushes. spasms, affe. t i*>tl.- of the kidie V-. belli' >r-
r-tids piles, and. in fact, all internal complaints, from
whatever cause arising, give way before the salutary influ *uc**
of this extraordinary remedy. \* ;1 jfic f..r dysp* p-ia,
and The disorders connected with if. <*r growing out <>f it. the
[•ilN arc always to la* relied •<n when every other medicine
and mode of treatment ha- utterly failed.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ARE THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN IN

THE WORLD FOR THE FOLLOWING DISEASES *

Asthma. Row« | Complaints. Coughs. Cold*. Che*! Diseases.
C<>stivenesfl. Dy-pep-ia. Di-trrlxea Dropsy. Debility. Fever
an<l Ague. Female Complaints II«-adoch>* Ireligesti -n. In-
fluenza. Inflanimation. Inward Weakness. LiVerComplaints.
Lowness of Spirits. Piles. St in" and Gravel. Secondary
Symptoms. Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds.

C a u t io n I
If t>»e reader of this ••notice” cannot get a box of Pill-

•»r Ointment from the drug atore in his [dee. let him write
t • me. en«do-ing th-arn••unr. and I will mail a box free ofex-
[•ense. Many dealers will red keep my medicine on hand lo-
calise they cannot make as much profit as on other persons’make.

N >ne are genuine unless the words “ UJJorryiy. ,V> ir y >rk
find md'-n." are discernable *»« a IVttrr-mnr!: in every leaf
••I Che k of directions ar and each box: the same may be
plainly 8,.. nby hfading the Jenf ft the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any on** rer. lering such information
as may lead to the detection f any party or parti**s counter-feiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them to
be spurious.

♦♦♦Sold at the manufactory *.f Professor HOLLOWAY. *0
Maiden Line. New York, and by all respectable Druggista
an*l Dealers iu Medicim* throughout the United States and
the civilized world, in boxes, at 35 cento, S 8 cents, and fl -Pt
each.

tt%. There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
12v9.1jt.

RR SCSOLB’SB

FLUID EXTRACT SUCHD
ran Kon-Eetsatloa or lacoathenee of Urine In2imm»-
lion or Ulceration of th*L'.itl.x or ILLJacys, D.aeases of
t .3 r.-ostralo Clan 1, Car l, Cnci Da:! Deposits, D-oasl-
c ! hags. Organic AVvalcaesa, DeUiUty, Female Cota-

i' • ~I wC.

lIELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

AND

Imirovod Itoso TV ash
17..; r.i Leal:/ extern..:;-’ .• f. ra the system Disease 3 arts-
jsjf.sj.a Habits of l:l»<::»atl n. -.tlitt'd erpenee, little or
ny (.Li.’jjj i>'r #no i w '".TC'iit net or exposure /

c is* !■ !7 puncra .1” * those uftp cuMinittfi 7 1/anyerous

r triedUs>
CopcUid aadJfjrcury,ia caring these diseases.

use: helm TED’S
run e::t.uct llchu

I.»ad r L. MSC3 of the Urinary Organs, whether exiting la
aiM.Z, f'o iv' Nr o - ']• cr.d

v > ir.atl rcfhereto p.-Iti h’l -ia 1•I a»u::t i.iitJtaite
and odor, IMMEDIATEi.i aa’.io:;, a:. I more strengthening
than any of the |»rc;»a:- itlons of D rlc o|* Iron,

Theis ».i.i’.*;-.:i; f>-i D v£. iD*c i or IK'I •ate C-rndl-
tutlnis, procnre t « :n . t-yi. f oru <*.

7h » il iL-r must be ..ware that h »i7crer slight: • 1
th : u’.ta kof the >. e diseases, it is ce * .Li t» .

"

•

Ilodil J //cd.V’t, .V .7 Pousc sa:d II •*-

t.caUauut Li 6about ted to, Consume . ■ ».; c-r I

ensue.
All tbo above diseases require the j.‘ '

H-LMBOLJS LXT.Iv
1.-j tlao Great -

AT T 'O7 T
maa-7 c JsccxrriA li>

Compound Fluid txtruct So: 1

Tor purifying ths blood,removing alldisci .
excess and imprudence la life, chronic com-...- •

cases arLing f.o:a i i.npu/e state of the hi i.
o:.!y rc.ia L* and kno n remedy Ur i
£c:ofala, . ■' A 1 IKad, irall Cheuni, Fans an 5 . •
the Doneu LTci rations of the Throat and L ,: ■
1. n *on tael , Tetter, iirysd; » ad
tioas „f i.i-iau,a:.i beautifying the complexion.

1
.

..v, T»

KOT A T'EW

th- si.* c th it it has virtues sarpa»iug anything the/ hav

ever taken.
T»o tlMc'poonrful of the Hit-act of RarMnirllla, added

fall strength of

on th'* Face, or ary

t y organs, sut h as

I inject wuh the Improve 1 Hose Wash.

iT* THEMS EXTIING-S V \ V E T'TN ADMITTED
u.'C in t;ii: r :»t ! - •*. •

try gtnr:al u«c it! •*.} s • • ■••" A J

3LIC .lt .. »• ' Ea.tr Ins

private pracUc.*, ai: i arc t•..•■ ■ - i .nva.uable
ic dies.

K E DICI ?( E
DST.JVLSUIO TO AyrAl/DRESS.

Urect letters to—
IIELM COLD’S DI’.CO 4 CUEMIU IT. V VTirTTOrSE,

4 Broadway, N. Y., i .- t lioiel,
0!t T‘>

ITELMDOLD'S MEDICV. DEPOT,

4 South Te.i. i St., AiJ. no’y Build’s, Phlia
Describe Symptom* i t all Cimmunicdtione,

SSL3 or all a:mx.KL
Beware of Counterfeits!

ASK rQK tlCi-.v. pOLQ'S.

Taka no other.
is.*' »»spv - . ...' - ■ ’ir> f*.V\hvT^, tv|

. V- .VO.'av *

HOSTETTEE, SMITH & DEAN,
401 and 103 Battery strn t, San Friuirihco,

SOLK Adi:NT.- Foil TIIK I’A(TFIC COAST.
—14—20.

liulnslrial Fair-Mrclianics' jnsliiiilc
Report of toe Committee ■ f An \»*i*-. v Cslifocxxa Rkav

WKS. PiV CokDl \LM AND OITTLRS—2tKi.I> fi»EI'TtM.;LI!
lib 111, IStl.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED TO SQUARZA FOR PUNCHES!
FIRST PREMIUM FOR CORDIALS I

FIRST PREMIUM FOR BITTERS - Sqimrw’. Ilyglm
ii Bllicr,.

rFHE COMMITTEE THINK THIS A FIT OC-
X caaion not only to award to true nn rit, and
stamp with verily an article (or ani- l< >) worthy
of public confidence and patronage, but also to
put their seal of condemnation upon riUcinou*
compounds , hare imitation* and truethics* countrr
feitx, which resemble the genuine only in their
names. The Committee, alter careful examina-
tion of the

SUIARZV’S PITCHES, CORDIALS
a.:m> UITTEIW,

on exhibition, declare them to tie composed ot

the best material, and that the same " ere manu-
factured with science and utmost care.

The Committee, in tbeir deliberation, had to
rely entirely upon the numbers on the bottles ;
knowing nothing of the authors of either sam-

ples submitted to their examination, but were
unanimous in tbeir approbation ot tbe one, and
the condemnation of the other.

Respectfully submitted,
Pk I. K* iWKLI.. Prof, ofCbrmistrv,
J,.. 1,. J. C/.AI’KAY.

5 rn FRANCIS C. BKI.DKV. Committee.

(’ALIFOKMA STAGE COMPANY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

STAGES LEAVE AVEAVKKVILLE FOR
i Sha*tM. Red liiujT'. Tvhsiiwa. Cliico, Orfvilh*.
; Marv-villf. iirn Mtoand ofln-r j-KtinV" K.v-t

and South, ain I Trinity Ont«r. Ctliahan**. Yreka, Jackson-
ville, ami other point- North, every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
at 7 o’clock, A M W Office at the J*\ Hotel.

IrO.tf. OUS. SC AMMON. Agent.

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE!
ESTABLISHED BV

Dr. J. C. YOUNG,
IN ISSO. FOR THE CUKE OF PRIVATE DISEASES OF

WHATEVER NATURE. AND

all female complaists.

CONSULTING OFFICE :

540 Washington Street,
SECOND BI'ILDINO I'.ELOW MONTGOMERY,

San f'raMci*co, - 4'mHforntm-

XO CURE. NO PAY !

AJ- Consultation by letter dr otherwise, FREE. For di-
rection cit letters, see below.

mills CELEBRATED INSTITUTE HAS EX-
L joyed on this coast an uninterrupted success

of fourteen years, and has become one ot the
renowned Hospit ils ot the age. W hat the cele-
brated Lock Hospital is to London, and the no
lt*%> renowned fstahlishment of Ricord to Paris,
this Institute lias become to the Pacific ( oast.
The thousands annually received and cured place
it in point of number of patients among the
very first of the world, and the success ot its
treatment ranks it second to none.

PRIVATE DISEASES IX MALES and IR-
REGULARITIES IN FEMALES are the great
destroyers of health. They insbiuously attack
the system mil gradually undermine and destroy
it ; they drive the bloom from the cheek, the
lustre from the eye, the strength and vigor from
the frame : they give to the world puny and
diseased ofl’-prfng, and poison, through succes-
sive j-Mieratioii' ot the race of man. Ihe marks
can be se«*u in S.-rofubi, (’onsumptiou, Cripples,
tin* idiotic'. the Paralytic, the Insane, etc.

There is no more terrible scourge to the human
race than those diseases arising from the con-
tamination of Venerial Poison. The mildest
forms, by retreating to the blood, hold ever over
the one alllicted. the sword of destruction that
is liable at any moment to fall and blight—to
utterly destroy—all earthly hopes.

MLR(TR V. rrrof/nized as (h e most fatal medi-
cal rti.nni i>> man. combining with the Venerial,
doubles his dangers. Those who have been,
treated with that pernicious mineral poison are
not cured; the disease has only assumed a new
form.

Do not be satisfied with Partial Cures,
that leave the poison to crawl through the sys-
tem, eating its wav into the tissues and organs
beneath tlie apparently smooth surface, to burst
out in the future with a virulence that will
b iMI the * lf«-rts of medicine. WHEN PERFECT
CURES can he obtained by consulting a physi-
cian whom long practice and thorough investi-
gation into causes of DISEASES of the URINA-
RY ORG ANS enables to determine at once the
nature of the disease.

In all diseases entrusted to the Doctor’s care,
PERFECT. SPEEDY and PERMANENT

Cares are Always Guaranteed.
In Syphilis and its adjuncts ; Gonorrho a and its'
accompanying diseases: all disorders of the
Bladder, Kidneys and prostrate : Seminal Weak-
ness : Diseases of the Heart and Lungs : Dys-
pepsia ; Indigestion. Impotence: Insipient Con-
sumption. and all diseases of the urinary organs,
in cither <ex. cure always warranted, OR NO
PAY REQUIRED at the PRIVATE

Medical Institute,
No. 54 o Washington street, San Francisco, Cal.

Skminal Wkaknkss Oil Sckiimatohiuhka.—The
young man who experiences that growing weak-
ness in his muscular and mental organization
-houM stop to consider whence it arises. IB*
will find in the weakness of the back, trembling
of the liini-s. disordered dige- ? i »n. u na« connta l»I
failing of the powers of the mind, distaste fir

in nocturnal and diurnal rniv-ions, the mere
cessation of the cause o! u. appearance brings
no assurance of relief.

Marriage, that holy oilier, the safeguard and
hope of manhood, bring' to -»i<• li a one no hope
of cure, but adds to his misery that tlieone who
looks to him for so much of happiness. G a vic-
tim of his evil, and an innocent companion of
his punishment. He adds to hi' mis.tv and dis-
order until hope leaves him. There is no rescue
except in proper and ,'killful tn atnieut. Con-
sult. then, at ou *e. a physician whom long prac-
tice and careful rr.-nrcli h*s made thoroughly
eoiiver-mt with every p!i i-t- id the disease.—
Those who have become the victim- of solitary
vie-- , that dreadful, fa-* mating and destructive
habit, which fills thou-ands of sickrooms with
paralytic- aud consumptives, and hundreds of
untimely graves with it< misguided victims,
should consult, without a moment'- delay, one
who will -yiupathi/.e with their sufferings. To
such the Doctor would especially address himself,
giving to each and all an assurance of a PLK-
FEUT and PERMANENT GI RL, without hin-
drance from hurtm s*, change of diet , or fetir oj
exposure

Do not forget the address. See below.
Important fo Female*.

When a female is in trouble or afflicted with
disea- •. and reijuir ■- medical or surgical a.-.-i-t-
-ance, the inquiry should be. where is there a
phy-ucian who i- fuliy competent to adiuitii.-ter
relief, and whose respectable standing in society
recommends him to the t-oiili.Jtiu e of the com-

- Tin- Doctor, understanding how imper-
ativelv neri -- irv these requirements are, feels
called upon lo interpose, and by calling the at-
tention of the afflicted to the fact that lie lias

;1 pi:oFE.-.SnR lIK OBSTETRICS AND
FEMALE DI'KASKS for twenty years, and is
(itllv ijiialilied to administer in all cases, liolh

ally and surgically, not in a superficial
in inner, tail in as thorough a manner as years
wf -tndy and practice —Loth in hospitals and
private families —can make, to save them from
the hands of the unqualified, unscrupulous and
designing. Therefore, families can rely upon
him as upon a father. All in affliction can find
in him one who can feel and sympathize with
and befriend them in trouble—one in whose
-ecrecy the utmost confidence can be placed.—
CONSULTATION (ISV LETTER, OR OTHER-
WISE i FREE. Sec address below.

THE CELEBRATED FEMALE REMEDIES,
compounded from the private prescriptions of
DR. VO IN G, have now obtained a most extend-
ed popularity, and are correctly-viewed to be the
safest and surest remedies for the complaints
for which they are applied. The constantly ac-
cruing testimonials of their efficacy declare them
to be pre-eminently superior in their action.

No lady should he without these Renovating
Agents.

None genuine unless procured at this office.
Sent bv Mail or Express, to anv part of the

State. THE GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
PREVENTIVE POWDERS FOR MARRIED LA-
DIES. New, Safe and Infallible, lasting from
four to six months. Price $lO. FRENCH LU-
NAR, OR FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS. For
suppressions. After fifty years of use these pills
stand unrivalled in efficacy. Price $5 per box.

—To Correwpondeiitn.-
Patients residing in any partol the State how-

ever distant, who may desire medical advice on
their respective cases, and who think proper to
submit a written statement of such inpreference
to holding a personal interview, are assured that
their communication will he held most sacred.

All letters must be addressed to the corre-
sponding physician, thus :

BENJ. F. JOSSELYN, M. D. [stamp]
540 Washington street,

Box, 735, P. 0. San Francisco, Cal. 44.


